
Canada’s Agriculture Day 
Celebration Challenge

February 15, 2023 is Canada’s Agriculture Day! 
Complete ONE of the following Canada’s Agriculture Day 

Celebration Challenges below by February 17, 2023, and we will 
send you FREE plantable bookmarks for each of your students!

2023

Challenge complete? Scan the QR code or visit  
www.aitc.sk.ca/news-events by February 17, 2023
to claim your bookmarks!

STORYBOOKS
Alex’s First Seed (Gr K-3)
Blossom’s Big Job (Gr K-3)
What’s Growing Around Us? (Gr 2-4) 
Where Beef Comes From (Gr 3)
Reggie’s Technology Adventure  
(Gr 3-5)
The Adventures of Michael & Mia: 
Stewards of the Land (Gr 4-6)

LEARNING KITS
My Food Story (Gr K-4)
Saskatchewan Seed Kit (Gr 3)
What’s in your Lunchbox? (Gr 3-6)

Plantable bookmarks provided courtesy of:

Share your challenge photos for a 
chance to win 1 of 3 prizes:

Email to programs@aitc.sk.ca OR
 Post on social media, 

tagging #CdnAgDay 
@aitcsk @SKAgriculture 

BONUS TEACHER PRIZE

Write a thank-you letter 
to a food hero!

Food heroes are anyone 
involved in getting food to 
our plates, from farmers to 
truck drivers to mechanics 
to grocery clerks. You could 
mail them or hand deliver 
them for a special touch!

Learn about where 
food comes from with 

your students. 
Order or download a FREE 
storybook or learning kit, 
and spend time learning 

about food! Here are 
suggested resources:

Draw a picture of foods 
or agriculture products 

you are thankful for! 
Make sure they are from 
crops grown or animals 
raised here in Canada. 
Hang these up in your 
school so others can 

enjoy them!

Take a “Forks Up for  
Canadian Ag” selfie or 

classroom photo!
 With your students, raise a 
fork to Canadian Ag. Share 
the photo with us or post 
on social media tagging 

#CdnAgDay. Find “Forks Up” 
graphics here.

To access these and 
more resources, scan  
the QR code OR visit  
www.resources.aitc.sk.ca


